Luquillo (LUQ) LTER is located in the Luquillo Mountains of eastern Puerto Rico, home to the 11,330 hectare Luquillo Experimental Forest. Also known as the El Yunque National Forest, it is the oldest forest preserve in the Western Hemisphere. Struck by three major hurricanes within 30 years, LUQ LTER has transformed current understanding of how tropical forests respond to altered disturbance regimes and highlighted the importance of antecedent events in determining those dynamics. Regional droughts and a warming experiment at LUQ LTER are case studies for the likely impacts of predicted climate change at the end of the century. Work at LUQ LTER illuminates the intricate web of interactions between climate, disturbance, biogeochemistry, and ecological communities, and provides an important laboratory for quantifying the impacts of climate change on tropical forest ecosystems.
Key Findings

Hurricane frequency impacts forest biodiversity and ecosystem function. The long term Canopy Trimming Experiment revealed many important aspects of hurricane disturbance, particularly that canopy opening caused more change in biota and biogeochemistry than debris deposition. More frequent disturbance led to canopy opening but less debris deposition, and changed forest species composition, which may alter resilience in the face of future disturbances. Frequent hurricane disturbance causes forest ecosystems to retain less carbon and export more nutrients. [Products 1, 4, 6-9]

Drought in rainforests is increasing in a warming world. Drought in tropical wet forest alters greenhouse gas production by soils, affects key nutrient dynamics, and reduces forest productivity. Downscaling studies at LUQ LTER support global models that predict declining precipitation through the end of the century. Current ecosystem drying and warming model projections predict that net forest ecosystem productivity may fall to zero by 2036. A long term streamflow reduction experiment will determine impacts of long term drought on stream functioning. [2, 10]

Climate change will impact lower elevation forests first. Luquillo LTER uses an elevation gradient as a proxy for studying certain aspects of climate change. High elevation cloud forests on mountain summits harbor many endemic species likely to be threatened by the changes in precipitation and temperature projected to impact these areas within 20 years. Recording changes in biota and critical ecosystem function along the elevational gradient through the year 2100 will capture key aspects of the changing climate and disturbance regime. [3, 5]
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Synthesis

Luquillo LTER contributes to Smithsonian’s Center for Tropical Forest Science – Forest Global Earth Observatories which has resulted in numerous cross-site publications comparing forest dynamics at Luquillo to other tropical, temperate, and boreal sites. This collaboration has important implications for understanding controls of biodiversity and for forest management.

Understanding how participating in the LTER Program has changed the nature of scientists. Luquillo LTER spearheaded the effort by studying a large cross-section of the LTER community and initiating a collection of in-depth analyses of the challenges and accomplishments of long term ecological research.

Data Accessibility

The LUQ LTER Information Management System (LIMS) is a product of continuous collaboration between LUQ LTER information managers and the LTER research community. LIMS complies with LTER Network policies and uses software that serves as both an information management system and a tool for data discovery. Data are posted on the LIMS website and deposited with the Environmental Data Initiative repository.
Journey to El Yunque. Teachers use a 4-week bilingual middle school curriculum unit called Journey to El Yunque to engage students. Using LUQ LTER data, students analyze the effects of hurricanes and human activity on Luquillo’s ecosystems. The curriculum has leveraged funding from NSF and the Department of Education to investigate modes of student learning, among other things.

Schoolyard LTER. Public and private partners engage schoolteachers and students in Data Jams. Data Jams supports students in exploring, analyzing, and summarizing long term data about the environment. Students then communicate their discoveries to non-scientific audiences through artistic means like dance, poetry, and baking. Teachers who successfully implement the Data Jam are invited to bring their students to El Verde Field Station to learn basic field protocols related to tree growth, soil, and hydrology.

Research and Career Development for Undergraduate Students and Post-baccalaureate Interns. Students involved in Luquillo’s Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU) program are incorporated into summer mentored research programs at El Verde Field Station. Natural Resource Career Tracks, funded by USDA-NIFA, engages students from Puerto Rico in summer internships and other career enhancement activities at USDA National Forests and other USDA agencies.
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